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Gigi Horr Liverant: Featured Artist

Renaissance: Still Time to Enter!

Energy and vitality are words that instantly come to mind when
viewing Gigi Horr Liverant's paintings. The viewer cannot help
but walk away with a brighter world view and a new-found
appreciation for the ordinary objects and scenes we experience every day. Liverant views it as an artist's job to take
something that is ordinary and make it special.

There is still time to enter the Renaissance in
Pastels Exhibition. The online entry deadline is
August 7. The show runs from October 10 to
November 17 at the Slater Memorial Museum
in Norwich, CT. Jimmy Wright and Rae Smith
will serve as award judges. Paul Leveille will offer
an inspiring demonstration on closing day.

"I want my paintings to make people stop and notice the object or
scene and contemplate these simple things," she says. "I want
the viewer to open
their eyes and look
at the patterns, shadows and all those
things we often
overlook. I’ve been
working on a series
of car and road
scenes. When I'm
on the road, I can
see something as
simple as brake lights
ahead and it makes me want to rush home and paint that.”
Her paintings read as free and spontaneous, but each work is
rendered only after she has invested time working out her
ideas and vision through studies. "My new religion is all about
doing studies. I do multiple studies to simplify the scene and
the shapes," she explains. She often starts with a thumb nail
sketch and then does several small studies to explore color
options and to test the composition. "By that time, I've honed
the composition down to its essence and have the big picture
worked out."

CPS now uses online entry submission and
guidelines and tips are available on the CPS
website. Heart-felt thanks go to Diane Stone,
our show Chair, for leading the effort! Keep
these dates in mind:
Aug 7: Online submission deadline
Aug 25: Notice of acceptance emailed
Sept. 30: Arrival of shipped paintings deadline
Oct. 5: Accepted work delivered from 10 am - 1 pm
Oct. 10: Show opens to public
Oct. 27: Reception from 2 pm - 4 pm with
awards ceremony at 3 pm
Nov. 17: Paul Leveille demonstration from 1 -3 pm
and pick-up from 3 pm - 4 pm
Visit the website for the prospectus or contact
Diane Stone at 860-655-9374 or dstone@gmail.com.

CPS President’s Message
CPS is such a wonderful place to connect with
other artists, get inspired, and learn more about
the medium of pastel. Toward the end of last year
I promised that 2013 would be a year devoted to
increased value for members. Our wonderful CPS
Committee dreamed together of ways we might
bring greater value to a growing membership. Halfway through the year, this is a perfect time to pause
and reflect on the progress we’ve made.
Our annual CPS Member Show offered an increase
of $800 in total awards and finished with a dazzling
portrait demonstration from Clayton Buchanan.
The website was updated to offer convenient online
dues submission and we launched an online
show entry system just in time for our inaugural
Purely Pastel Exhibit.

Top: Tashmoo Farm and Bottom: Taxi, Oak Bluffs by
Gigi Horr Liverant
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Celebration of Color at Purely Pastel Biennial Exhibit!
Take just one step inside Hartford Fine Art and Framing Gallery and the
depth and breadth of CPS members’ talent is evident! The inaugural
Purely Pastel Juried Exhibition is on view through August 1. Master pastelist
Peter Seltzer served as our juror and awards judge and summed up the
challenge of judging the show nicely. “The judging process was just
the kind I Iike...difficult! I was challenged to think and consider deeply
about the variety and means of expression presented,” Seltzer said.
CPS members and guests participated
in two demonstration sessions.
Jeanne Rosier Smith inspired us with a
demo on opening day. She generously
donated her demo painting for our silent
auction to benefit CPS. Wende Caporale
gave a brilliant portrait demo on July 13.
A huge thank you goes to Show Chair
Cynthia Mazzaferro who provided the
inspiration to create a new exhibition
opportunity for members. She orchesMaryanne Rupp and Diane Stone
trated the event from start to finish with
great skill! And thanks go to the volunteers enjoy the opening reception.
who helped at each step in making the show a success.
Top: On the Ridge by Linda
Gotta and Bottom: Walking the
Hudson by Clayton Buchanan

Congratulations to our award-winning members including Linda Gotta
who received Best in Show. To view images of all accepted works, visit
the CPS web site and enjoy the slide show! Plan to pick up work on
August 2 and 3 from 10 am to 2 pm. For more information contact
Cynthia Mazzaferro at CindyMazzaferro@gmail.com or 203-494-1676.

Purely Pastel Award Winners
Best in Show: Linda Gotta
Platinum Award of Excellence: Clayton Buchanan
Gold Award of Excellence: Laura Winn Kane
Silver Award of Excellence: Joe Baker
Bronze Award of Excellence: Jeanne Rosier Smith
Wende Caporale demonstrates
her approach to portraiture.

Merit Awards: Eileen Casey, David Kelley, Gigi Horr Liverant, Alain Picard

CPS Silent Auction: Bidding Continues through August 1
Jeanne Rosier Smith has generously donated the painting she created
during her demo on June 15. The frame is donated by our hosts, Hartford
Fine Art & Framing. All auction proceeds will benefit CPS and bidding
runs until 3:00 p.m. on August 1. Bids may be submitted in person or by
phone at 860-291-9826.
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Member News

Save the Date: CPS Paint-Out on
August 24 on Bantam Lake

Frank Federico won the Pastel Award at the Kent Art Association
Juried Spring Exhibition. He received the Ruth Anderson Memorial
Award at the North Shore Art Association Spring Exhibition in
Gloucester, MA.
Pieter Lefferts received the Lee Award in the Northeast National
Pastel Exhibition at View in Old Forge, New York. Pieter offers
classes in drawing and painting on a regular basis at Northlight Art
Center in Sharon, CT.
Linda Sweeney attained Signature Member status in the Pastel
Society of America and CPS. She was juried into the Northeast
National Pastel Exhibition at the View in Old Forge, NY.
Elizabeth Rhoades was juried into the Connecticut Academy of
Fine Arts Annual Exhibit and the Connecticut Artists Exhibit at the
Slater Memorial Museum. Her painting received the President’s
Choice Award from the Monson Arts Council’s Juried Exhibit. She
will give a demonstration on September 11 at the Agawam Public
Library for the Agawam Community Artists and on November 12 in
Windsor for the Windsor Palette and Brush Club. She had a solo
show entitled The Stafford Collection-Then and Now at Three
Graces Vintage in Stafford earlier this summer. She has a solo show
slated for September at the Richard Salter Storrs Library in
Longmeadow, MA.
Alain Picard recently launched his art instruction book entitled
Pastel Basics and published by Walter Foster. The book offers an
introduction to the medium along with tips, techniques, and easyto-follow instruction. The book provides an introduction to color
theory, training artists how to use and blend pastel colors effectively to achieve the desired temperature, mood, and atmosphere, as
well as to create depth and movement. He has three portrait instructional DVDs to be published with North Light DVD later in the
year. The videos can be preordered from NorthLightShop.com.
Christine Ivers received the Sauter & Margulies Memorial
Award at the Hudson Valley Art Association Annual Juried Exhibition. She won the Jack Richeson Award at the Academic Artists
Association National Exhibition. She won First Place at the
Middletown Annual Juried Exhibition. She received the First
Place in Pastels Award in the Watertown Art League Juried Art Show
and won the United Bank Award at the Southington Arts & Crafts
Association Juried Show.
Sybil Perry will have a solo exhibition entitled Savor the Seasons at
the Gallery at Kinderhook Group in Salisbury from August 1 to 31. An
opening reception and artist talk is scheduled from 4 - 6 pm on August 3.
Donna Rossetti-Bailey was juried into the IAPS Exhibition held in
Albuquerque, NM. She has earned the IAPS Masters Circle status.
Her painting won Second Prize in the 2013 Scituate Juried Show. Her
work was juried into the Painting New England in Pastel Exhibit at
the Duxbury Art Complex Museum in Duxbury, MA. Her work was
selected for recent shows including the North River Festival of the
Arts, For Pastels Only on Cape Cod, and Pastels by Invitation at the
Creative Arts Center in Chatham, MA.
Dian Kingsbury is exhibiting her work in a two-person show entitled
Mixing of the Mediums at Affordable Framing and Gallery in
Windsor Locks, CT. The show runs through July 31.
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Plan to join us for a special plein air paint-out
on August 24 hosted by Cindy Mazzaferro at her
lovely home on Bantam Lake in Morris, CT.
Several of Cindy's neighbors on Deer Island
will open their properties to paint from as well.
The day should be filled with camaraderie,
inspiration, and good times. Hamburgers and
hotdogs will be provided for lunch, but please
bring a side dish or dessert to share. When not
painting, you can enjoy swimming, fishing,
kayaking, boating, and bocce. Feel free to arrive
anytime after 8:30 am and the event will
conclude at dusk. Please email Cindy at
CindyMazzaferro@gmail.com to RSVP by
August 18. The address is 35 Palmer Road in
Morris, CT. Directions are available upon request.
Please note that the rain date is August 25. To
reach Cindy on paint-out day, call her cell at
203-494-1676 or 860-567-6299 (lake house
number).

Guidelines for Applying for
Signature Member Status
Achieving CPS Signature Member status
is an important artistic accomplishment.
Signature status is open to members who
have won three prizes in Renaissance in Pastel
Exhibitions or through application to the jury
panel. Applications are viewed three times a
year during April, August and November.
Submit CDs with up to five images during
March, July and October. Images should be
high-quality jpg files with dimensions of at least
700 pixels on the long side and resolution
of 300 dpi. Visit the CPS web site or contact
CPS at cpsinfo@ctpastelsociety.com for more
information.

Don’t Forget Those 2013 Dues!
If you have not paid your 2013 dues, CPS
offers an online payment system. Visit the
membership page on the CPS website and
click the “Pay Online” button to use the
secure online feature using either a credit
card or PayPal account. Payments can also
be made by check (made out to CPS) at this
address: CPS, c/o Cindy Mazzaferro, PO Box
1342, Cheshire, CT 06410-1342.

CPS Member-Led Workshop Opportunities

CPS 2013 Show and
Event Calendar

Here are upcoming workshops offered by CPS members:

Renaissance in Pastel 20th
National Juried Exhibition

Christine Ivers
Aug. 24: Paint the Night Workshop,
Ivers Homestead Studio, Meriden, CT

Show runs from October 10 to
November 17 at the Slater
Museum in Norwich CT

October 18-20: Littleton, CO
Terry Ludwig Studio
NightScape & DayScape Pastel Workshop

Renaissance reception: Oct. 27
from 2 pm - 4 pm

For more information contact Christine
Ivers at Christine_ivers@yahoo.com or
203-235-1417.

Jeanne Rosier Smith

Paul Leveille demonstration:
November 17 from 1 -3 pm
Petal Pushers by Christine Ivers

Aug. 13: Paint Better from Photos, Sudbury, MA
Sept. 13-15: Seascape Weekend Workshop, Nantucket MA
Oct. 11-13: Loosen Up Your Landscapes, Sudbury MA
Contact Jeanne Smith at jeanne@jeannesmithart.com for more information.

Frank Federico
Nov. 8-10: Painting moods - landscape and cityscape
DeBarry Studio Florham Park, NJ
For more information, contact Debarry Studio at debarrystudio@gmail.com.

CPS Elects New Signature Members!
Congratulations to Deborah Crossman and Linda Sweeney who recently achieved
CPS Signature Member status.

Paint Out
August 24 on Bantam Lake,
Morris CT
(see page 3 for details)
Board Meeting
September 14 from 10 am to 12 pm
Gallery 53 in Meriden, CT
All members are welcome!
Visit the CPS website for event
updates at ctpastelsociety.org.

Purely Pastel is published quarterly.
Share your news with CPS by contacting the Newsletter Editor at
diana.rogers@comcast.net.

President’s Message (c0nt’d.)
Many thanks to Cindy Mazzaferro for chairing the stunning Purely Pastel biennial show just for members. At the opening,

we gave away $1500 in cash awards and witnessed a beautiful wave painting demonstration by Jeanne Rosier Smith. Be
sure to get your auction bid in to own her lovely painting!
Chris Ivers led an informative workshop on preparing digital images for juried show entries in April, and we created a membersonly section on our website for downloading her exceptional tutorial. We also supported our CPS members on the eastern
side of the state with a Board meeting and paint-out at the Florence Griswold Museum in Old Lyme.
Finally, members and friends were inspired by Hall of Fame artist Doug Dawson’s supportive teaching and beautiful landscapes during two back-to-back workshops in Fairfield County. Now that’s a lot of value!
As we look forward to the Fall, Renaissance in Pastel will celebrate its 20th birthday this year! Don’t forget to get your
show entries in by August 7. A huge thank you to Diane Stone for doing a terrific job leading this effort. So, why not join
us for an upcoming committee meeting and find out more about the volunteer opportunities we have! There are so many
ways to get involved and enjoy the camaraderie of fellow members here at CPS.
Alain Picard
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CPS Members and Friends Find Inspiration
at Doug Dawson Workshop

Gigi Horr Liverant (continued)
The distinctive mark-making in her paintings
add energy to the work. "I borrowed this approach from my children. When they were little,
they spent a lot of time in my studio and I’d give
them art supplies to play with. I noticed their uninhibited scribbling and how they would throw paint
around the paper. I decided to emulate that freespirited approach to art," Liverant says.

Renowned pastelist Doug Dawson traveled to Connecticut
for two workshops in June. The plein air and studio sessions
were held in some of Fairfield County’s most inspiring locales including New Pond Farm, a working farm in Redding.
The artists had the unique opportunity to paint at the historic
Weir Farm, the homestead of famed American Impressionist
J. Alden Weir.
CPS thanks Muci Clemens
and Cynthia Mazzaferro
for all their hard work for
coordinating such successful workshops. Participants
learned so much from
Doug including how to
create a compelling
painting with a strong
sense of depth in the landscape. Dawson covered
keys to a successful painting
such as color harmony and
using an under-painting.

She works on prepared board using foam core
and powdered pumice and paints the surface
black. "Colors really pop-off the black background. It's thrill seeking in a way. Every painting
is an adventure," she adds. To start a painting,
she uses the broad side of the pastel stick and
blocks in very large shapes. "I make sure I like
the arrangement of shapes and then the layers of
scribbles evolve. I actually do very little drawing
until near the end as I continue to move shapes
around a lot until I’m happy."
When asked about the best advice she can offer
to fellow artists, she comes back to the power of
making studies. "When you use studies, you get
a permission slip to take risks and explore all of
the possibilities,” she says. “By allocating 15
minutes, about three to five minutes for each
small study, the artist can move from the predictable to the unique! I've seen this approach
transform the work of my students time after
time."

Doug Dawson completes a pleinair demonstration.

Students were introduced
to Dawson’s unique pastel organizing system. We will post
information soon on the CPS website about how Doug keeps
his pastels clean and portable, both key ingredients to
successful plein air painting!

Liverant started a blog earlier this year to share
her insights on her website at gigiliverant.com. Be
sure to follow her blog to share in the inspiration. She is represented by the Cooley Gallery
in Old Lyme and the Granary Gallery on Martha’s
Vineyard. Her work is in numerous private,
public and corporate collections. She is a PSA
Master Pastelist and a CPS Signature Member.
Contact her at mail@gigiliverant.com.

CPS Welcomes New Members!
CPS is pleased to welcome our new members. We look
forward to your participation in CPS activities and events.

David Francis

Stephen Porter

Anne Gunthner

Athenia Schinto

Anne Healey

Kim Morin Weineck

Pamela Higgins

Harriett Weinstock

Judith Knott

Chery Lee Wildermuth

Janine Janaki

Garnet Wrigley

Geraldine Knafel

Anne Marie Wrinn

Utility Pole Study by Gigi Horr Liverant
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